The bacteriocinogenic plasmid Clo DF13 contains genetic Information involved in the accurate partitioning of the plasmid (parA and parB) as well as in incompatibility phenomena (incA, B, C and D). In this paper we report on the primary structure and regulation of gene expression of the 29% -50% part of Clo DF13, containing the DNA regions IncA, lncB and parB as well as genes K and L.
INTRODUCTION
The bacteriocinogenic plasmid Clo DF13 (9,600 bp; 1,2) is maintained in Escherlchla coli at approximately 10 copies per cell (3) . Copy control mutants of Clo DF13 have been isolated (4) (5) (6) (7) , such as the non-conditional mutant Clo DF13-cop3 with a plasmid copy number of about 70 (8) . Clo DF13 encodes at least 9 proteins; the location of the genes encoding these proteins, and the functions of their gene products are presented in figure 1.
According to the functions encoded, Clo DF13 can be divided into at least 3 DNA regions, namely regions involved in: (a) initiation and regulation of DNA replication (1.8-9%; 6, 7), (b) bacteriocinogenity, immunity, lysis and transport of the bacteriocin (9-32%; 2, 9-14) and (c) mobilization (67-100%; 15, 16) . For a detailed review, see reference 7.
Beside the genetic information involved in the functions mentioned above. fig. 1 ; 18). Upon deletion of at least one of these par regions, mutants of Clo DF13 with an increased copynumber appeared to be unstable.
Furthermore, these par plasmids are isolated from E. coll mainly as multimeric molecules. Another phenomenon involved in plasmid maintenance is plasmid incompatibility (19) . Recently, four different regions involved in this incompatibility phenomenon (incA through incD, fig. 1 ) were mapped on the Clo DF13 plasmid gen ana (20) .
It is remarkable, that one Clo DF13 region (between 45% and 50%) appears to be Involved in both, plasmid incompatibility (IncB; 20) and partitioning (parB; 18). Van de Pol et al. (21) demonstrated that the Clo DF13 DNA region between 35% and 50% encodes at least two different proteins, namely protein K (m.w., 21 kD) and protein L (m.w., 10.5 kD).
Furthermore, they presented evidence that the product of gene L inhibits the multiplication of double stranded DNA phages, like PI and X.
In this paper, we report on the primary structure and the regulation of gene expression of an operon, located between 32.5% and 49%, comprising a Plasmids pVC22 and pJN52, 66, 63, 56 are derivatives of plasmid Clo DF13-cop3. pJN03 is a wild-type plasmid.
The sites of integration of transposons Tn901 and Tn5 are given in percentages of the Clo DF13 genetic map, as determined previously (see references) and/or during this study.
The orientation of the Tn901 insertion is indicated by capital L or R. L means that the left inverted repeat is orientated clockwise, whereas R indicates the opposite direction (24). ND, not determined) Dpi, DNA phage interaction, stands for the inhibition of multiplication of DNA phages (21) .
genes K and L. The promoter of this operon (located at 32.5%) can be activated in vivo by the addition of mitomycin-C. DNA sequence analysis of the DNA region between 29% and 50%, as well as mapping of transposon integration sites, enabled us to define more precisely genetic information involved in plasmid incompatibility (incA, incB) and partitioning (parB) as well as DNA phage interaction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and plasmids
The plasmids used in this study are listed in table 1. The minicell producing strain P678-54 (22) was used as host strain for all Clo DF13 plasmids.
Media, Chemicals and Enzymes
Brain Heart Infusion medium (Oxoid Ltd., London) and Liquid Culture (LC) medium were normally used for growth in liquid and on agar plates. Except for Bam HI, all restriction enzymes used in this study were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim (FRG) and New England Biolabs. Bam HI was kindly provided by C. Pols and was isolated according to Greene e_t aK (23 (27) . DNA fragments were labeled at the 5'-end or the 3'-end with T4 polynucleotide kinase or "Klenow" polymerase respectively. In order to dephosphorylate the 5'-ends of DNA restriction fragments we incubated the DNA fragment during 30 min at 45 C in 10 mM
Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 1 mM spermidine, 0.1 mM EDTA with 0.5 unit calves intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP). CIAP was inactivated at 75 C during 32 20 minutes, after which kinase buffer, T4 polynucleotide kinase and y-P-ATP were added directly. Gel electrophoresis to separate single end labeled fragments or single strands, as well as elution of DNA and base modification reactions were carried out according to Maxam and Gilbert (27) . Eight, twelve and twenty percent sequence gels were prepared as described previously (28) .
Isolation of RNA, electrophoresia, transfer to DBM-paper, and hybridization FNA was isolated from logarithmically growing cells as described previously (2) . In order to prepare RNA blots, 650 pg RNA was layered on a 2.5% agarose gel (0.2 x 13 x 24 cm) containing 5 mM methylmercuric hydroxide (29) . Electrophoresis was carried out for about 7.5 h at 100 V, after which the gel was stained with ethidium bromide. Preparation of the gel and the diazobenzyloxymethyl (DBM) paper for transfer of the RNA was done as described previously (2) . The RNA blots were hybridized with nicktranslated (30) Clo DF13 fragments, washed and autoradiographed according to Wahl ejt al. (31) .
Happing of In vivo transcripts by SI nuclease protection of DNA-RNA hybrids 5'-and 3'-ends of in vivo synthesized RNAs were mapped essentially as described by Berk and Sharp (32) . For this purpose we made use of DNA restriction fragments, labeled at their 5'-ends or at their 3'-ends as The DNA region between 29% and 50%, comprising the genes K and L, also contains part of the genetic information involved in incompatibility and stability (20) . Hakkaart et^ aU , localized the lncA region between 29% and 38%, whereas the parB and incB functions were assigned to the DNA region between 45% and 50% (see fig. 1 
Determination of integration sltea of transposons Tn901 and Tn5
In order to confirm the location of genes K and L within the DNA sequence, and to get more insight in the location and nature of incA, incB and parB, we determined the integration sites of several transposon mutants (see table 1 ). It is known that some of these mutants are defective in the synthesis of protein K (pJN50, 66 and 63) or protein L (pJN56) (21) .
The integration sites of pJN63 and pJN50 were mapped by restriction enzyme analysis on 5% polyacrylamide gels, using the restriction enzymes Hinfl, Bgll and Clal. All other integration sites were determined by DNA sequence analysis. For this purpose, we made use of restriction sites located within the inverted repeats of Tn5_ (39) Figure 7 . A. Strategy for mapping by SI nuclease protection of 5'-ends of in vivo Clo DF13 transcripts. RNAs were isolated as described in the text. 32 P label was introduced at 5'-ends (*) or 3'-ends (•) of the DNA fragments used as probes to map promoter and terminators respectively. B. Mapping of the terminator between genes K and L (see text).
M13 mp8 (43) x TaqI was U3ed as marker. C. Mapping of promotor P 2 and analysis of the effect of mitomycin-C (Hit. C) on transcription from P t and P 2 (see text). pBR322 (44) x Bpall was used as marker.
experiment, using the 35-47% DNA region as probe ( fig. 6,d) , we conclude that no transcript is observed longer than 1400 nucleotides. We presume that some of the smaller transcripts are the result of degradation or premature termination.
Since transcription of genes K and L proceeds in a clockwise direction, these data indicate that initiation of transcription occurs between 35% (Bgll site) and 31% (the cloacin promoter). In vitro transcription experiments (unpublished results) pointed to the existence of a promoter (designated P_), at about 240 nucleotides upstream from the Bgll site (at approximately 32.4%; figures 3, 7A).
SI protection experiments
The strategy, to localize the 5'-ends and the 3'-ends of in vivo RNAs, isolated from logarithmically growing cells is represented in figure 7A .
In a first approach we localized promoter P by the use of probes a and b which were labeled at the 5' end. An example of an S experiment using probe a, overlapping with RNAs transcribed from P (the cloacin promoter) and, P., is presented in figure 7c . Mitomycin-C was added 60 min prior to RNA isolation. The results, shown in figure 7C , demonstrate that the addition of mitomycin-C induces transcription from the cloacin promoter as reported before (10) . Strikingly, transcription from promoter P is also enhanced upon the addition of mitomycin-C. However, analysis of the DNA sequence adjacent to promoter P did not reveal sequences homologous to the so-called SOS boxes (lexA binding sites) observed in the case of lexA repressible genes (45) . The presence of such a SOS box, overlapping with the cloacin promoter (P.), was reported previously ( fig. 3,  10 ). We were able to exclude the possibility of an overall effect of mitomycin-C on transcription of Clo DF13, since S. protection experiments demonstrated that e.g. the quantity of Clo DF13 pre-primer RNA (6, 46) is not affected by the addition of mitomycin-C (data not shown). In order to localize transcription termination sites, we made use of DNA fragments labeled at • one 3'-end (probes c and d, fig. 7A ) . From minicell experiments it is known that protein K is synthesized in larger quantities than protein L. (52) . DNA sequence analysis of the region between genes K and L revealed a potential terminator structure, resembling p-independent types of terminators, located at position + 1050 (see fig. 3;33) . To obtain evidence that attenuation of transcription occurs between genes K and L, and to map the terminator involved in this process, we made use of probe c ( fig. 7 ). As can be concluded from figure 7B, lane 4, not only complete protection of probe c occurs, but also partial protection resulting in a 360 nucleotide DNA band. From this result, we conclude that termination partially occurs between genes K and L, approximately at position + 1069, distal to the terminator indicated in figures 3 and 7A. The total protection of probe c also indicates that transcription proceeds beyond this terminator into gene L. To investigate at which site(s) transcription terminates distal to gene L, and whether transcription proceeds beyond the Smal site at 50%, we performed on S protection experiment using probe d.As could be concluded from the length of the protected fragment, termination of transcription might occur approximately at position 1465. Proximal to position 1465 a terminator-like structure (33) can be observed in the DNA sequence ( fig. 3 ) . This termination site is located within the parB region as designated by Hakkaart et^ al^. (18) . Although several minor bands were observed in this S. protection experiment, due to S, sensitive AT-rich stretches within this region (see fig. 3 ), no protection of the entire probe d occured, indicating that transcription probably does not proceed beyond the Smal site.
From the results of the S protection experiments presented in this section, we concluded that transcription of the operon comprising genes K and L initiates at promoter P . Termination occurs partially at a terminator located between genes K and L, and within a region between gene L and the Smal site at 50*.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we present the nucleotide sequence of the Clo DF13 DNA region between 29% and 50%. Within this DNA sequence, we were able to identify With respect to the regulation of transcription initiated at promoter P., three features can be distinguished: 1) Promoter P can be activated by mitoroycin-C 2) A SOS box is not present in the vicinity of this promoter, indicating that lexA protein is not directly involved. However, recently Brandsma et al. (52) described a situation in which a lexA binding site located between two promoters can be functional in both directions. Although promoter P. and P are not overlapping, a similar role for the unique lexA binding site between both promoters is possible. 3) A potential binding site for cAMP-cAMP Receptor protein can be observed; this sequence (CI in fig. 3 ) shows a high degree of homology with consersus sequences published before (36) (37) (38) . This cAMP-CRP binding site could be involved in negative regulation of transcription, as reported for the galP., promoter (48) .
The elucidation of the nucleotide sequence of the DNA region between 29% and 50% as well as the localization of transposon integration sites within thia region enabled us to define more precisely the genetic information involved in incompatibility (lncA and incB), stability (parB) as well as the inhibition of the multiplication of DNA phage3 (20, 21) . At this moment there is no definite proof that the function of incA is correlated with a particular site in the plasmid genome or with a plasmid encoded gene product.
In this respect, it is striking that integration of TN5_ within plasmid pVC22, N and N (fig. 4A) 
